
sive personal interests in so important a

portion of the legislation ofCongress as that
which relates to the custody of the public
moneys. If laws acting upon private in.
terests cannot always be avoided, they
should be confine' within the narrowest
limits, and left, wherever possible, to the
Legislatures of the S'ates. When not

thus restricted, they lead to combinations
of powerful associations, foster an influence
necessarily selfish, and turn the fair course
of legislation to sinister ends, rather than to

objects that advance public liberty, and
promote the general good.
The whole subject now rests wirh you,

and I cannot but express a hope that some
definite measure will bo adopted at the presentsession.

It will not, I am sure, be deemed out of

place for me here to remark that thedeclar*'-f m.. ninma i r» \nn/\elflrtM tf> t flP Dol-
ttllUll U» my VIC WO III ,v J

icy of employing banks as depositories of
the Government funds cannot justly be construedas indicative of hostility, official or

personal, to these institutions ; or to repeat
in this form, and in connexion with this

subject, opinions which I have uniformity
entertained, and on all proper occasions expressed.Though always opposed to tht-ir
creation in the form ofexclusive privileges,
and, as a State magistrate aiming by ap.
propriate legislation to secure the community

against the consequences oftheir occasionalmismanagement, I have yet ever

wished to see them protected in the exercise
of rights conferred by law, and have never
j.u..i .u.:...,;!;,,, whon nrnrw»rlv manner.
HUUUIOU KICK U 11 li IT f VVKVII |y|u^w« ... ^

ed in promoting the interests of trade, and
through that channel, the other interests of
the community. To the Genera! Governtheypresent'themselves merely as State institutions,having no necessary connexion
with its legislation oritsadministration. Like
other State establishments, the}' may be
used or not in conducting the affairs of the
Government, as public policy and the generalinteres's of the Union may seem to rebuire.The only safe or proper principle
upon which their intercourse with the Gov.
ernment can be regulated is that which regulatestheir intercourse with the private
citizen.the conferring of mutual benefits.
When the Government can accomplish a

financial operation belter with the aid of the
banks than without, it should bo at liberty
to seek that aid as it would the services of
a private banker, or other capitalists or

agents, giving the preference to those who
will serve it on the best terms. Nor can

there ever exist an interest in the officers of
the General Government, as such, inducing
them to embarrass or annoy the State
imi-a unv metro fhan to incur the hostilitv
waiiuoy MIIJ Mtv.v ... of

any other class ofSlate institutions, or of
private citizens. It is not in the natare of

things that hostility to these institutions can

spring from this source, or any opposiion
to their course of business, except when
they themselves depart from the objects of
their creaiion, and attempt to usurp powersnot conferred upon them, or to subvert
the standard of value established by the
Constitution. While opposition to their regularoperations cannot exist in this quarter,
resistance to any attempt to make the
Government dependant upon them for the
successful adininis ration ofpublic affairs is
a matter of duty, as I trust it ever will be
of inclination, no matter from what motive
or consideration tiie att mpt may originate.

It is no more than just to the banks to say
that, in the late emergency, most of them

firmly resisted the strongest tomptations to

extend their paper issu s, when apparently,
sustained in a suspension 01 specie paymentsby public opinion, even though in
some cases invited by legislative enactments
To this honorable couise, aid^d \,y th<
resistance of the General Government, ac

ting in obedience to the Constitution an<

laws of the United Sialss, to the itrroduc
tion of an irredeemable paper medium ma;
be attributed in a great degree, the speed;
restoration ofour currency to a sound stale

and the business of the country to its won
ted prosperity. The banks nave but t<
continue in the same safe course, and b
content in their appropriate sphere, to avoi
all interference from the Genera! Govern
fnent, and to derive from it all the proctec
lion and benefits which it bestows on othe
State establishmsnts, on the people of th
States, and on the State themselves. I
this, their true position, they cannot but s*

cure the confidence Bud good-will of th
People and the Government, which the
can only lose when, leaping from their leg
inmate sphere, they attempt to control th
legislation of the country, and pervert ih
operations ofthe Government to their ow

purposes.
Our experience under the act passed i

the last session, to grant pre-emption ngh
to settlers on the public lands, has as y
been too limited to enable us to pronounc
with safety upon the efficacy of its provi
ions to carry out the wise and liberal po
icy of the Government in that respec
There is, however, the best reason to a!

ticipate favorable results from its operatio
The recomnrondatiou formerly submitt*
to von. in respect to a graduation of tl
price of the public lands' remain to be fii
ally acted upon. Having found no reasc
to change the views tnen expressed, yo
attention to them is ogam respectfully r

quested.
Every proper exertion ha* been t^ad

and will be continued, to carry out t|
wishes of Congress in relation to *he tobs
co trade, as indicated in the several resoi
tior.s of the House of Representative a

the legislation of the two branches. A
orable impression has, I trust, been mi

in the different foreign countries to wh

particular attention has been directed ; ;

although we cannot hope for an c:

change in their policy, as in many of ti
a convenient and large revenue ts deri
from monopolies in the fabrication and
of this article, ye', as these monopc
are really injurious to ) the People wl

they are established, and the revenue de
cd from them may be loss injuriously
with emial facility obtained Ironi auu

and a liberal system of adntinistratioDi
cannot doubt that our efforts wiii bo e

'"-Jlv <*"0 *< « *; -r J' r/ '* * - c*'

j with temperate firmness, anJ sustained bj
| prudent legislation.
j In recommending to Congress tbeadop.
j tion of the necessary provisions at this sessionfor taking the next census, or cnum.

eration of the inhabitants of the United
States, the suggestion presents itselfwhether
the scope of the measure might not be usefullyextended by causing it to embrace authenticstatistical returns of the great initeresls specially intrusteJ to, or necessarily
affected by, the legislation of Congress.
The accompanying report of the Secretary of

War presents a satisfactory account of the state

of the Army and of the several branches of the

j public service confided to the superintendence of

| that officer.
I*.... >nz-rancin<r and organizing tho rniii.

tar}T establishment of tho United States has been

I nearly carried into effect, and the army has been

extensively and usefully employed during the

past season.
I would again call to your notice the subjects

I connected with and essential to the military do,
fences of the country, which i\ere submitted to

you at the last session; but which were not acted
I upon, as is supposed, for want of time. Tho
most important ofthem is the organization of tho

; militia on tho maritime and inland frontiers..

j This measure is deemed important, as it is be.
Iieved that it will furnish an effective volunteer
force in aid oftho regular army, and may form
the basis for a general system of organization for
the entire militia of the United States. The
erection of a national foundry and gunpowder
manufactory, and one for making small-arms, the
latter to be situated at some point west of the

Al eghany mountains, all appear to be of suflL
eicnt importance to bo again urged upon your at:tention.

* ' rnfftyxr nf War
The plan proposuu uy v.. ~ v...j .

for the distribution of the forces of the United
States in time of peace is well calculated to promoteregularity and economy in the fiscal admin,
istration of the service, to preserve the discipline
of the troops, and to re ider them available for
the maintenance of the peace and tranquility of
the country. With this >icw, likewise, I recomI
mend the adoption of the plan presented by that
officer for the defence of the Western frontier.
Tho preservation of the lives and property ofour
fellow.citizens who are settled upon that border

country, as well as the existence of tho Indian

population, which might be tempted by our waiit
of preparation to rush on their own destruction
and attack the white settlements, all seein to re.

quire that this subject should bo acted upon
without delay, and the War ilepartment author,
ized to place that country in a state of complete
defence gainst any assault from the numerous

and warlike tribes which are congregated on that
border.

It affords mc sincere pleasure to be able to apprizeyou ofthe entire removal of tho Cherokee
nation of Indians to their new homes west ofthe

Mississippi. The measures authorized by Congressat its last session with a view to the longstandingcontroversy with them, have had the

j happiest effects. By an agreement concluded
with them by tho commanding general in that

' 1 i l.« yl.«4.A0 ncairrnnr)
[ country, who has penormoa mu uum-o ur«.gUVM

| to him on the occasion with commendable onerj
gy and humani'y, their removal has been princij
pally under the conduct of their own chiefs, and

they have emigrated without any apparent re.

luctance.
The successful accomplishment < f this impor.

tant object; the removal, also, of tho entire

Creek nation, with the exception of a small

j number of fugitives amongst the Scminoles in
Florida ; the progress already made towards a

j speedy completion ofthe removal ofthe Chicka.
siws, the Choctaws, tho Pottawatamics, the Ot.
tawas, and the Chippewas, with tho extensive

j purchosc ofthe Indian lands during tho present
j year, have rendered the speedy and successful re.

j suit of the long «stablish d policy of tho Govern.

mentupon the subject of Indian affairs entirety
certain. The occasion is tiierefore deemed a

proper one to place this policy in such a point ol

view as will exonerate the Government of the
United States from tho undeserved reproach
which has been cast upon it through sevoral sue

cessive Administrations. That a mixeu occu

pancy of the samo territory, by tho white a^(
red man, is incompatible with the safety or hap
piness of either, is a position in t<£pect lo whicl
there has long; sinceceased 'l0 bo room for a dii

(
ferenco ofopinion. T^ason and experience hav
alike deai'inst^<tted its impracticability. Th
fitter friv.'tg of every attempt heretofore to ovei

the barriers interposed by Nature h&ve onl
*; t>een destruction, both physieial and moral to th
? Indian; dangerous conflicts ofauthority betwee

the Federal and State Governments; and dotri

j mcnt to the individual prosperity of the citizei
as well as to the general improvement of th

* country. The remedial policy, tho principles <

f which were settled more than thirty years ag<

p under the Ad'ninistration of Mr. JefFersen, coi

sists in extinction, for a fair consideration, i

1 the titlo to all tho lands still occupied by tho Ii
dians within the States and Territories of tl

''> United State ; their removal to a country wo

e of tho Mississippi, much more extensive ar

J better adapted to their condition than that o

which they then resided ; the guaranty to thee
by the United States, oftheir exclusive posse

'* sion of that country forever, exempt from all ii
T trusious by white men, with ample provisioi
e for their security against external violence ai

n internal dissensions, and the extension to the

4
of suitablo facilities for their advancement
civilization. This has not been the policy ofoi

C particular Administration only, but of each

y succession sinco the first attcmp to carry it o

r. under that of Mr. Monroe. All havodabored f

*e its accomplishment, only with different degre
-/ TU.m.nn.ynf lt^ Avprution has.

j OI KUCCUSS* A I1U iijuuuvi w« w

6 ' is true, from time to time, giveu rise to cenflic
D of opinion and unjust imputations; but in re

pect to the wisdom and necessity ot the poli<
at j itself, there has not, from the beginning, exist

a doubt in the mind of any calm, judicious, disi
tcrested friend of the Indian rbce, accust uncd
reflection and of enlightened by experience.

Occupying the deublo character of contract

S.. on its own account, and guardian for the parti
]_ contracted with, it was hardly ;o be expect
' that tho dealings of the Federal Governmc

with the Indian tribes would cscapo misrep
sentation. That there occurred in tho oarly s

n. tlement of this country, as in all others wh<
->(] the civilized race has succeeded to tho poss

sions of the savage, instances of oppression a

fraud on the part of the former, there is too mu
reason to believe. No such offences can, he

>n f ever, be justly charged upon this Governmi
ur j since it became free to pursue its own course

j Its dealings with tho Indian tribes have bt

j just and friendly throughout; its efforts for tli
j: v,

J civi ization constant, anu uircuwu uj u

feelings of humanity ; its watchfulness in p
he tecting them from individual frauds nnremittii
tc, its forbearance under the keenest provocatio
[u \the deepest injuries, and the most flagrant c

i , Kgcs, may challenge at least a comparison w

i any nation, ancient or modern, in similar

| cuimtances ; and if, in futuro timest a power
j civilized, and happy nation of Indians shall

ind (Continued on fouith page.)
irly RHEUMATISM.

'ed correspondent of the Piitsburg Ad
\ ca e»who describes himself as a roedi
sa e practn)ncr Qf tweoty years standing, f
'' * 1 J,s ,s ^ following higlilv valuable, if v
® foundtt', formation:.

'

'.,.t le.,N of seventeen, I was first
! :

lC e \e Inflammatory Khcumatither i when after th, useV the Inn
wo | cathartics, aml diaphoretics; J <

ren. restored, |"od{
if sr. t-vcn*v ag'\ i

. ,j , .
tO ' l,C £ ; ' rf C a'

4

r I attacks, generally requiring venesection,) the
purgation, blisters, and diaphoretics, before { the

. I could recover. In these attacks my ex-; In <

treniities would be so inflamed that I could of
. scarcely bear to be touched. About tlio ind
year 1818,1 had suggested to me the use N»
of cotion instead of the woolen, which I had <
worn next to the skin in form of shirt ted
and drawers. I immediately conformed to Pre
the suggestion, abandoned the woolen, have An
ever siuce worn the cotton, and now for! ticc
about twenty years, have never been confln-! I
ed ono day with rheumatism. My oiscr. | Bal
vations also in an extensive practice, have anti
furnished unequivocal confirmation of the vvor

facts, that woolen worn next the skin is ut- | nigl
terly incompatible with a rheumatic con. crel
stitution, and that cotton is most decidedly dan
advantageous. A ladv whom I attended tim<

I during a severe attack o! rheumatism, iounu wn<

while in a state of convalescence, that her i the
fingers were becoming rigidly contrac ed. the
I recommended to her the use ofcotton, and ins:
now for many } oars she lias been free from aga
the complaint, flaving had occasion, while in f

pursuing my professional avocations in I plai
Philadelphia, to protect my hands, waen 1
driving my gig, against the cold, that wculd the
have rendered them both unpleasant to my- was

self and unsuitod to the wrists of a patient, into
1 procured the fur lined gloves, but these dan
I could not endure by reason of returning higl
rheumatism, and had my gloves lined with qua
cotton flannel. whi
As to the therapeutic principles on which on,

to account for the salutary effect of the sev

cotton dress, wo are perhaps not prepared $1,
to give the entire raiionale; but one circum- .

stance deserves particular notice. When ,

woolen is worn next the skin, the perspirationnot being absorbod by the flannel,
hprnmss insnissnted. and of course obstructs ! s®,n
both sensible and insensible perspiration. ! ?llK

This objection, it is known, does not lie ] in£j
against the cotton dress, as it absorbs tiiw ~

perspiration, leaving the skin clean and or

} the pores free. i

| The subjoined may be found of advan- plaj
tage by those who were spectablpsMr"

Injurious effect of wearing small ty,
Spectacles..Many persons tvearspecta- ! stri
cles that are mu.h too small, thereby often \ the
producing amaurosis and other diseases oft mir
the eye. This arises in some instances j
from mce inconsideration ; but in others
from a willing sacrifice ofcomfort and utili. |
ty is a supposed neatness and elegance of '

, appearance. Much injury is done to the
j eyes by the use of glasses not sufficiently T
1 large to take in the whole sphere of vision ;
the weaver being obliged to look against 1
the frame, as well as both and below it. j al ^

Workman, such as engravers, wathmakers, j wil
! compositors, clerks, and all persons, whose ag;
sight is constantly engaged with minute rrre

> objects, cannot continue their occupations °

long with small glasses without feeling the 1

I injurious effects of so doing. j C0l
' A - - I -1J 1 I
i in this respect, tne largo oiu iosiuoneu

round spectacles worn by our forefathers, £a
were certainly preferable to the small cwel
ones no'much in vogue. A good deal do .sa

| pends, too, on tlie way in which glasses are ^J

put on ; care should be takeii never to allow
i j them to press against thts oyelaches, as scr. jec
J" ious mischief ra^y thereby be done to the noj

[ | eyes. I sotnoritae since invented large .

. | round poriscople glasses or theshort-sighted,
i wV.ich obviate the evil above mentioned, and ro'

a j have been much approved, and also glasses th<

|* I of the same description for the first, second m(

£ ! and third sightc~..-reading, writing or work.
o ing with. Persons who objsct to the un- qu
o sightly appearance of these spectacles, may ha
r- use small ones in the streets, or whenever pe
^ they have not much occassion to use their du
n eyes ; but they must bear in mind, that even pe
u ! this must, in the end, impair their sight. tiA

Those who prefer spectacles of the usual
[Q kind to the periscopic, I would strongl) ad.

I vise to have theit glasses, of whatever de.
B-1 - -.i_. m n

scription they may De,aiieasi, ui a sum- afciently large round size* er

This is one of the most important quali- A
ties of spectacles, without which all others H

Jd are of little avail, yet so powerful is fashion t0

n that habits which arc known and acknowl- gc

a, edged to be injut ious are porsevered in sim- tQ
9- ply because she sanctions them. I have ^

been informed by an optician, that he can1(1
not make spectacles too small for the taste rc

m of many of his customers. Anather opticinian to whom I showed the periscople spec- w

?° taoles, expressed his warm approval of i fa

[JJ them, but added that he could not rocom- IS

br mend them. With some surprise. I in., ir

ob quired his reason for such inconsistency ; j
he having many gross of small oval spec* j

!ts tacles, drily replied by asking what he was 3

,y to do with his old stock ? To this argu- J p
ed ment I had, ofcourse, no reply to make !
n- Curtis on the Preservation of Sizht. ' j

to 1 ° jd
or

GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO. |
ies The British Minister to Mexico, Mr.!«
ed Packeniiam. sailed from Emrland on the G

:nt 20;li ulf. in the Pique frigate, to touch nt!
*"

et] I Halifax, and thence proceed to Mexico. It i
>re is stated that Mr. Packenham is the bearer j
es.! ofinstructions with reference to the disputes \
njj ! between France and Mexico, and that ho 1

j is invested with the requisite powers to j i

3ni mediate between the two parties. The j
British Government had further instructed

sen Sir Charles Paget to proceed with a nav^
al force from the mouth of the St. Law- ^

ro rence to the coast of Mexico, to render any
protection to British trade that circumetunus,ces might require. This force was seen on '

»ut. the 7th instant in the Gulf, sleeiiug for Vc- j1
. ra Cruz..Nat Intel.

cir. {
ful,

ba CENTRAL AMERICA. J
j 1

j Letters of the 27th ult. from Belize, i
Honduras, state that the province of Guat-|
inmla was ; gain in a complete state of rev- j

vo. olution, the rebel chief uarreka naving
ical tak^n up arms against the Government for j
ur. the second time, and with the aid of about)
^eli 1,000 men had captured the ohl city of)

Guatiinula, nearly every house and church !

at- of which he had robbed, f ie was suhse-;
sm; quently driven out by Gen, Lalagar, from j
cet, | u^ar Guatimala,after a severe action, in j
was ! which 200 of his followers were killed.'
)Out! President Marazon, the head of 3,000 f
Jar Tit'P .^a'lVndo". w t-: .»» .» i->u of

rebels, aud hopes were enter*lined that
revolution would be soon suppressed. thi

:onse(|uence of the disturbed condition
'ho country, the crops of cochineel and I
igo were expected to be very short.. Cc
Y. Gaz. Dr

Jautiox..Tue Circuit court of the Uni- an

State closed its November term at
(

evidence, R. I. on Thursday last,
long the decisions of the Court we no- ®

' the following :

n the case of Hannah Littlefield vs. Wi
)bit & Dimon, of Bris:ol. The defend- j 20(
>, in constructing a reservior at their j
'ks in Bristol, left the pit open during the
fit, and the plaintiff fell in and was scv. | mo
y injured, and brought her action for 'iai

lages. The jury, after being out some Tr<
sent to the court, asking information j

ither they could roturn a verdict giving wrj
plaintiff a certain sum yearly, during
fp.rm nf hnr natural lifr» Tim Puiirt

ructed them that such a verdict would ^
inst law. Thejury afterwards brought are

l verdict of S3,.623 damages for the W.
ntiff. ; Ch
Lnother..At the present sessions of j
Supreme Court at Bangor [Me.) a suit I

j brought by Caleb Thus against the Re
abitants of the town of Frankfort, for; to i
lages in consequence of a defect in the tha
iway of that town. It appears that a j ^0]
ntity of plaster was left in the road, at £ni
ch his horse look fright, upset the wagandthrew him violently out and injured ; »]
erely. The jury returned a verdict of gei
600 damages. ^
diss Charlotte Mitchell, eldest e<*«
ighter'ofMajor Thomas Mitchell, of
omas county, Georgia, when married d
le time since, was dressed entirely in .,n
of her own manufacture, v z. cap, stock-j Wi

3, gloves, and frock, which was pronoun. r

by all that saw her to equal the beet .

J

lgee.
dat

5 of;
Accidental Fratricide..Lately, in a Th
yful contest between two little sons ol car

. Samuel M'Dowell, of Jessamine coun- vot
Kentucky, one of them accidentally 0.

ick a half-ooened knife into the brenst of
other, which caused his death in a few j ]
lutes. j n,

I ie
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Trull" shall have a place next week.
. pu;Phe President's Message excludes the usu- La

rariety from our columns this week. It tr[(
1 be 9een that the Sub-Treasury project is gja
tin, for the third time, urged upon Con. jUl
ss. dii

IVc learn that the Post Master General Ins ^
T|

itracted for carrying the daily mail from
irth to South, by way of the Wilmington ^

ilroad, through Charleston- and that propo- ^
all

3 have been invited for carrying a tri-weekmailon the old route. 8t"
ab

State Legislature..As far as we can col- i w]
t from the journal of the two Houses, j se
thing of special interest is doing. The time la
mostly occupied with the common annual M
jtine of business A proposition is before to

; lower House to remove the seat of Govern?ntto^Cnarlcston. The subject of appornmgthorepresentation of the state as re- ^
ired by the constitution everyt tenth year,

u

s been refered to joint committee. Numerous
titions have been presented and a bill intro-
ced to prevent the carrying of deadly weans.The seat of Dr. Finlev, Represcntarefrom Chatleston has been vacated on the
ound that he held when elected the office of

lysician of the Jail of Charleston j
istrict, by appiontmunt of the Govnor,

under an act of the Legislature, y
resolution has been introduced into the p
ouse to adjourn on the 20rh. and laid in the c

frrv tvknm tvrOO rofprpH ^
Die. 1 ne cumuimcc w «. .v.w-

>much of the Governor's message as relates | e
»the trade and credit of the country, of which J
[r. Memrninger aras chairman, made a long j
-port concluding with resolutions in favor of

jvering the Government from all connection j
ith banks,.against the use of Government i

inds for Banking purposes,.and against a !
[ational Bank. Ordered to be printed and t
lade the order of the day for tuesday the 13th- j

t

Coi^rcss..Both Houses met on Monday the (
d. The Senate merely organized and ap- >

ointcd a committee to notify the House of the (

ict. Mr. Foster elected in room of Mr. Grun s

y from Tennessee took his seat. 1
In the House several ballotinge, or rather !

iva voce vo'.es were had for Clerk in place of
Valter S. Franklin, dee'd. On the first trial, M.
it. C. Clark received 65 the greatest number of
otes, and Reuben M. Whitney received 3, the
ist number. On the last trial, Hugh A* Garandof Virginia was elected, having received
06 votes, and Mr. Clark 104. The clerk elect
not being present to qualify the House ad-
ourned.

Legislature of North Carolina..A proposi;ion
is before this body so to amend the constitutionof the State as to reduce the the term

af service of members of the Assembly from
two years to one. A resolution is before the
House of Commons censuring the vote of the i
Senators from that State in Congress, on the
expunging resolution of the U. S. Senate.

ium
\

A new mark ofDemocracy..A writor to tho
Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer, from Milledgeville,
says : "Massachusetts, old Federal Massachusetts,has in her Legislature over GOO members.
Democratic Pensylvania lias 33 in her Senate,
and 100 in the lower House. The great secretof Republican Gover utile t.t is simplicity
enJ cheapness Look at our cumbersome anil

expensive machine.'' Why not perfect our I)emocracy
than by the election of one Hereditary

Autocrat ? i'jiit would surety be tnevT.' per.
i r.":& : * * Tt''* and risuyc.'s

The Indians in Florida continues, now anc

sn, to commit murders, burn houses, &c.

Verbal accounts from Columbia state thai
1. Noble has been elected Governor, and
. Thomas Smith, of Society Ilill, LieuterlGovernor.

CJov. Everett has been re-elected in Massajsetts,by more than 11,000 majority. 01
Senators elected, 21 are Whigs. The

hig majority in the lower House is about
).

rhere are still about 200 Cherokees in the
untains who refuse to remove. They are

mless and seek only to avoid being taken.
ix>ps have been sent in pursuit of them.

V life of Wa .rington, for the use of schools
tten by Judge Marshall towards the close

lis life, is about to be published.
Vmong the elections by the Legislature
B. II. Saxon, Surveyor General, and G.
Dargan, Commissioner in Equity for

eraw District.

\ bill was introduced into the House ol

presentaiivo8 by Mr. Eimore, on the 6th.
incorporate the Metropoletan Rail Road;
t is for the continuation of the Raleigh and
lumbia Rail Road from the State line to
lumbia or some point beyond it.

riiomas II. Williams has been appointed
13 tor pro tem. by the Governor of Mississippi,

in the place of Judge Trotter resign-

udge White consents to resume his seat

the U. S. Senate and expects to be in

ishington by the first of January.
The majority of Seward the Whig candu
e for Governor, in N York was 10,326; tha*
Bradish for Lieutenant Governor 9,960 .
e abolitionists took up Bradish as their
ididate, but they tiiereby lost him more

es than their whole atrengh amounted

Maj. Gen. Scott, passed through Nashville
nn. on the 20ih ult. on his way to the Can
1 Frontier. Col. Saml P Carson, formerlj
mber of Congress for N. Carolina, died in

kan«as, on the 2d. Nov, .The steamsr II
319, was despatched from Detroit on the

th Nov. under charge of Gen. Braddy, ir
rsuit of a schooner which had embarked or

,ke Erie with arms &c. for the Canada "Pa.
Dts." The schooner was captured wiih 200

ind of arms, ammudition dec..Two Freacl

dges in Quebec have declared an act suspen
iinrnnstitutiona). and ordore

'o 'W(/bU" wv#p V»w r

e release of two prisoners accused of treasor
le guard kept them out of the sheriffs waj
essrs. Clay, Crittenden, Senators an

essrs. Bierne, and Pope, of the House, wer

1 more or less injured by the upsetting of

age on their way to Washington, but are a

ile to take their seats..--A Mr Saltinsta
hose wife received serious injury by the up
tting of a mail coach, brought suit in Mar)
nd where the injury was received, agains
essrs. Stockton and Stokes, the mail contrac

rs, and recovered 87,130 damages.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Sout
/esteru Rail Road Bank, held on the 2 t
It. the following Officers were elected;
Jarne G. Holmes, Cashier,
John B. Irving, Assistant Cashier and

Transfer Clerk,
Henry G. Roper, Teller,
J. C. Cochran, Book-Keeper,
J. G. Moodle, Collection Clerk,
A. R. Drayton Assistant Clerk,
Charlet Finkney, Out Door Clerk,
James Peters, Porter.

We learn that a letter jrom the Rev. (

/. Howard, the State's Agent at London I
rocure copies of the Records relating to tl
olonial History of Georgia, has been receive
t the Executive Department containing tl
lformation that he had obtained permission
vnminG and transcribe the records..G
Journal.

HEIRS TO THE THRONE OF P*ANCE.

It is a s'ngular fact that, including a pr
cnder to die throne bf France, who f<
'ears, asserted himsolfto be the Daupbi
on of Louis Sixteenth, who was 6upposi
o have perished in the Temple during tl
evolution, there are living five heirs to tl
hrone of France. They are, the Duke
3rl nns* son, and the Count of Paris, gran
on of Louis Phillippe ; the Duke of Bo
Jeaux, grandson of Charles X ; the soil
snnt Duke of Normandy; and Louis N
loleon Bonaparte, nephew of the Emprr
ind grandson by adoption, Who claims
next in secession to the Duke ofReichstai

Respecting the pretender above ollnd
to, the New York Advertiser mentions tl
iho' he has endeavored tor twen*y years
yet he has not succeeded in gaining
great object, an interview with or any i

tice from the Duchess D' Angoulome, (w
ifhe really is the son of Louis XVI, is
only sister,) although he has caused to

published numerous and minute detai's
events that took place in his childnood ;

by which, as they could be known only
herself and brother he maintains, that
must recognize him. lie his applied
tnrn to halftbe monarchs of Europe.
exactly for support, but for their influe
with the Duchess, to gain for him a luarii
ard declares that Napoleon ivas so satis
with his identity assecretely to grant hit
liberal pension.instigated thereto by si

pathy for his misfortunes and perhaps
aome undefined notion of using him. in sc

! poss-ble emergency, agaiust his suppo
Louts HXllf.

For Sale.
RECEIVED by the Stoamcr Oseolaon

sigomcnt.
9 thousand Aniarilia Cigars,
ti " Fellon 4<

i " Frincipphg, it

; Suporior quality.
J Applp to

FELIX LON<
Ch-raw. li:\ Dec. 1838

4 . :Ji

SUNDAYSCHOOL AGENCY.
We are requested by the Rev. Michael Quin,

* agent of American Sunday School Union, to an.
nouncc the following appointments for him.

IN D.tKLfNGTON DISTBICT.

Society Hill, . Friday 31st Dec.
Antioch, . . Saturday and Sunday 23, 23

ri Black Creek, . Tuesday and Wednesday. 25,26
Swift Creek, t , Thursday. 27
New Provi encc, Fri. Sat. and Sun. 28, 29, 30
Darlington C. H. Presbyterian meeting House.

Tuesday 1st Jan.
Mochanicsville, . . Wednesday. 2

Mizpah, . Thursday. 2
Ebeuozor. . . . Friday. 4
Elim, . , . Saturday and Sunday. 5, 6
Lake Swamp, . . . Tuesday 8
Mount Moriah, . , Wednesday. 9
Mount Elan, . Thursday and Friday. 19,11
Gumbranch, . Saturday and Sunday 28, 24

i I Tl
CHERAW PRICE CURRENT

December 11.

Beef in market, lb4| 6
.

Bacon from wagons, lb 14 IS
by retail, lb 15 18

Butter lb 15 25
Beeswax Jb 2022
Bagging yard 18 23
Baleropo lb 10 12$
Coffee Jb 121 15
Cotton, J 8* I 12

Corn bushel 75 100
Flour Country, brl G50 800
Feathers from wagons Jb 40 45
Fodder. .75 100
Hides grern lb 5

dry lb 5o
Iron iOOlhs 5 00 650

Indigo lb: 75 250
Lime cask 3 50 4 10

LardJb 12$ 22
Leather sole lb 2225
Lead bar ib15
Logwood lb 1015

olaasos gal 4590
M w Orleans gal 57 5tt
Nails cut assorted lb 7| 9

wrought lb 16 18
Oats bushel 40 50

1 Oil curriers gal 75 100
lamp 125
linseed 110 125

Paints white lead keg 325 425
Sj anish brown lb 8 12$

, Pork lOOlbs 600 8W»
Rico lOOlbs 550 625

Shot, Bag 250
lb 225

Sugar lb 10 12$
Salt sack 325 350
saltbush 100 125

5 Steel American lb 10 12$
" 1 IL 1 J

i t Jbngiisn - iu * *

German lb 12 14
Tallow lb, ,10 12
Tea imperial lb WO 137J

hvson lb 100
1i Tobacco manufactured lb 10 50
Wiu low glagn d xl 0 5')ft 3$ 3|

10 x34 3J 1

!; I Notice.
d B^IERSONS indebted to Daniel C. MeLane, .

,e j JL late of Society Hill, are required to make
P'lynvmt to the subscriber who is authorised to

a receive the same and grant discharges.
1! Payment may be made to him at the Post Of.
]j fici at Choraw or to his order elsewhere without

cost, before the first day of January next, when
*' all the unsettiod claims of said D. C, McLane,
r- will of necessity be put in suit for Collection.

Those having olairos against him are requestedto present them properly authenticated.
D. McLAUCHLIN.

Chcraw,' 8th Des. 1838.
4 3t

h A House and Lot for Sale:
i HE Subscriber offers for sale his residence,
jL together with a tract of50 acres of land,

I upon which >t is located,
j Socioty Hill, Dec. 10, 1838.

T. P. LIDE.

I
*

jDentistry.jTkli. J. LEE respectfully informs his friends
® « ni _T_ «l.a i ill

j ana employers in imeraw wiui ub win wr£tainly visit their town on or before tnc first ofJan;o
uary fully prepared to perform any and tilery

0 Dental operation that may be required of htm.
th" weak rcvious to his arrival in Cinraw he
will be in W idesboro N. C.

'e Dec. 1, 1838. 3.*t
to z _

a' A Card.
DR. Roba 8 Dentist, will return to Chemw

aboutitho 1st ofDecember to attend to the
p practice of his profession.

November 7th, 1338.
Jf ' 51 3c

n,!

*e Assigned Estate.
K.' CjHADRACH MlUMELL deceased, d». in

0f his in lifetime make an assignment to mo

j of all his estato both real and personal of efery
discription for the benefit of his creditors as set

,r- forth in the assignment. This is therefore to reJi-quest all persons who are indebted to tho mid
[a. i Shadiach Mitchell to come forward and make

or payment without delay and ,all persons having
demands against him will bring them properly

^ ! attested within the time prescribed by law or

dt they will not be attended to.
cd D. S. HARLLEE, Assignee*
> >» lYicnmlinf 1
Jt*k JL/VVV^Iliuvil

as | 48t
his ;
10- i Russel Place Academy.
r^.° rWIHE exercises of this institution will corahisJL racuce on, or about the first ofOctober next,

be The Trustees have elected Mr. John G. Bow0fman to superintend the classical dcpai tmedt, and

, Mr. Samuel Spence to superintend the English
in department Both of these gcntlenieu having
to been engaged in the iHisiness of toaching for

she several years, their qualification and success as

p|n j teachers, aro so well known as to supersede the
*' j necessity of any rec<jmtnendations from thie

' Board* Suffice it to say, that the coursoof in
ncu slruction, will be sufficiently extensive, to prepare
1JI; young men, for the S. C. College, or any similar
(iecJ institution in our country.
n a The Acadomy is located in the neighborhood

of Russel Place Post office, on tho Beaver creek
* ®" road, about 24 miles above Camden, in a heallliy
I* region, and a moral community ; entiicly remuW
>me from all temptation to vice of any kind. II wiii

ised ',c ^ln a*",» both of tho Trustees and Teachers
to watch over the morals of *h© youth entrusted
to their care.

The rates of tuition per quartet are as fnl»
lows.

con- Spelling, reading and writing.. $3 50
Tho above with English Grammar

and Geography, 6 00
The Kaiao with tlic Classics and Mathematics,900

{ Good board, washing and lodging can be had
near the Aeudcruy at eight dollars per month.

Gr*. |. JOSEPH PATTERSON,
Chairmen B. Trustees.

F/nt'Ef. I)c. r-.v'* Srs'r.


